
SPC Missions Committee Minutes Sept. 8, 2019  

 5:30pm  

 Room 319 

Cathy Ingram, Chair; Charlie Lee, staff; Linda Anderson, Donna Bailey, Cathy Coons, 

Evelyn Garrison, Pat Hall, Mark Hammer, Neil Huffman, Kevin Kattmann, Katherine Poole, 

Cilie Sutton, Hannah Vaughan (those in bold in attendance) 

 

1. Opening prayer by Cathy at 5:35pm. 

2. Minutes from the August meeting were approved as distributed. 

3. Backpack Ministry—Cilie had shared via email that Lindley Park Baptist is in need for 

$250 to fund this ministry since there were no carry-over funds from last year. $500 

had been approved for 3rd quarter distribution at the last meeting. On a motion from 

Kevin and a second from Hannah, it was decided to fund the extra $250. This will 

come out of Hunger Initiatives. The question was raised as to how many backpacks 

they provide each week and whether they would need this much ongoing. We also 

wondered if Backpack Beginnings and/or Out of the Garden Project are providing 

food to Lindley Elementary as well.  

4. CROP Walk—the walk is Oct. 6. Evelyn will talk to Laura about getting the youth to 

walk. On a motion by Hannah and a second by Kevin, it was decided to buy the t-

shirts for anyone who signs up to walk ($6/t-shirt) and to match any donations up to 

$500. 

5. Dessert & Discussion—Cathy encouraged the committee to attend these sessions 

being sponsored by Faith Formation/Fellowship since the programs are about some 

of our mission agencies. 

6. Tiny House Update—Kevin reported that the model will be put on our property 

sometime this week. He will work out a schedule with Tiny Houses and publicize it 

and have signup sheets in the narthex on Sunday. 

7. Earth Care Congregation, glass recycling site—the Admin Committee is working on 

getting the Earth Care Congregation designation for Starmount. Margaret Huffman 

had inquired of the city what would be involved in becoming a glass recycling site 

and will follow up with Building & Grounds. We want both committees to know that 

we are supportive of this effort and will help if needed. 

8. Other updates 

a. Neil reported that we are looking at having a youth/adult mission trip in the 

fall to eastern NC, working on continued cleanup from Hurricane Florence. 

b. Even though we didn’t have enough interest for a summer mission trip to 

Mexico, Neil still feels like we should support Hebron USA. On a motion by Neil 

and a second by Pat, we approved $2500 to go to Hebron USA to be used in 

whatever way they need it and to come out of Endowment. We also will look 

at making this a line item in our budget for next year. 

c. The Tutoring program will start on 9/25 and has 12-14 kids.  

d. Cathy reported that Winta Mola and Nazrawy Conche visited Starmount for 

kick-off Sunday and enjoyed their visit. She will continue to be in 

communication with them and New Garden Friends about any needs. She 

will also try to get some background information from African Services 

Coalition as to what their skills are, former jobs, etc. 

 continued 



e. On a motion by Linda and a second by Hannah, we agreed to reimburse 

Gary Anderson $117 and $100 for expenses incurred in helping two of the 

refugee families relocate. 

f. The Red Ribbon Run and Walk for Aids (Triad Health Project) is November 16. 

Because of donation to THP, we can have a table. Hannah will ask Kevin 

Shoffner to let the Evangelism and Membership committee know in case they 

want to use the table to have information about what’s going on at 

Starmount. 

9. Pentecost offering—on a motion by Linda and a second by Pat, we voted to give 

the portion of this year’s Pentecost offering to our tutoring program. 

10. Newsletter article for October—Evelyn will put something in about CROP walk and 

about the upcoming Urban Ministry food drive. 

11. Tagline for the Mission Committee—on a motion by Neil and a second by Hannah, 

we voted to adopt “Hunger, Housing, Health, and a Hand-Up” as our tagline. This 

helps us explain to other members what the Mission Committee does and helps us in 

making decisions about how to use our funds. 

We discussed our desire to use some of our endowment money to help with the 

Women’s Winter Emergency Shelter. We will continue the discussion at our next 

meeting. We will also discuss at our next meeting developing guidelines on how we 

spend our money. 

12. Closing prayer by Kevin at 6:35pm.csi 

 

Next meeting: Sunday, October 13, 5:30pm Room 319. 


